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Corfield Avenue Upgrade and Jensen Greenway Project Now Complete
The Corfield Street upgrade and Jensen Greenway project is now substantially complete. The overall project
provided upgraded and improved pedestrian and cycling safety as well as formalized traffic lanes and parking on
Corfield Avenue from Highway 19A to Stanford Avenue. The project included:
• Reconstruction of the roadway complete with two travel lanes, parking, sidewalks and dedicated bicycle
lanes between Stanford Avenue and Highway 19A.
• Upgraded watermains, sanitary sewer and storm drainage infrastructure.
• Completed downtown beautification with moving the existing overhead Hydro, Telus and Shaw utilities
to underground, from Jensen Avenue to Highway 19A.
• Provided three metre-wide sidewalks to downtown standards complete with ornamental streetlights,
street trees and bump-outs.
• Provided a three metre-wide x 400 metre long paved multi-use trail from Corfield Street to McVickers
Street.
The Corfield contract also included lane line adjustments on Corfield Street at the Island Highway 19A
intersection and north towards the Community Park entrance. These adjustments will improve the interaction of
traffic at the intersection as it lined up the opposing left turn and through lanes. Cyclists will also enjoy a
dedicated bike lane through the intersection and towards the Community Park. In addition to the new lane lines,
the Corfield traffic signal will soon be upgraded to include dedicated left turn signals from Corfield Street onto
Highway 19A.
The City wishes to thank Koers and Associates and Locar industries for the successful completion of the Corfield
project and our sincere thanks to the residents and businesses on Corfield Street for their patience during the
construction period.
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